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Rationale 

Assessment is an integral feature of the work of all higher education institutions. 
The importance of assessment as a high-stakes practice is increasingly recognized, 
with a movement towards alternative practices in addition to the widely used 
traditional assessment practices. In educational institutions, the most visible 
assessments are summative; specifically, assessment that attempts to summarize 
the learning outcomes at a certain point in time, usually at the end of a course. This 
method creates a measure that reviews the learner’s achievements and has no 
other purpose but to describe what has already been accomplished: the outcome 
of learning.  

Formative assessment is described as assessment for learning. It refers to all 
the activities performed by teachers and students, which provide information that 
can be used as feedback to adapt the teaching and learning activities. Formative 
assessment uses a variety of assessment tools. The tool must fit the type of 
assignment that the students are asked to perform (Pellegrino, 2010). Peer 
assessment and reflective journals are appropriate tools that offer students 
opportunities to participate not just in structuring the learning but also assessment. 
These forms of students’ participation in assessment are based on dialogic and 
dynamic relationships between teachers and students and are referred to as 
‘shared assessment’. In these forms of peer assessment, the teacher’s role is to 
clearly define criteria for success (with the students), and plan learning activities  
and assessment tasks in order to identify the learning outcomes. The students’ 
involvement in their own learning assessment helps them to obtain descriptive 
feedback that allows them to improve their own learning processes. 

A major challenge raised by ASSET experts relates to applying these 
assessment tools in large classes. The current work is aimed at suggesting renewed 
peer assessment tools that can be used in IL and GE practiced learning 
environments with large heterogeneous classes. 
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Theoretical background 

1. Peer (Formative) Assessment  

“In all walks of life, people learn from and make assessments or judgments 
about each other” 

D. Spiller 
Formative assessment, including diagnostic testing, refers to a range of formal and 
informal assessment procedures conducted by teachers during the learning 
process in order to modify teaching and learning activities to improve student 
attainment (Crooks, 2001). It typically involves qualitative feedback (rather than 
scores) for both students and teachers that focuses on the details of content and 
performance (Huhta, 2010). When incorporated into classroom practice, the 
formative assessment process provides information needed to adjust teaching and 
learning while they are still happening. The formative assessment process serves 
as practice for students as a check for understanding during the learning process, 
and guides teachers in making decisions about future instruction. The table 
below (Table 1) offers insights in advantages of formative assessment by 
contrasting two basic types of assessment: formative and summative assessment 
(Prégent, 2000; Wallin & Adawi, 2017). 
 
Table 1. Summative vs. formative assessment 

 
  Summative Assessment Formative Assessment 

When  At the end of a learning activity During a learning activity 

Goal  To make a decision To improve learning 

Feedback  Final judgment Return to material 

Frame of 
Reference 

 Sometimes normative (comparing each 
student against all others); sometimes 
criterion 

Always criterion (evaluating 
students according to the same 
criteria) 

 

2. Peer/Self Assessments 
Peer Assessment is the process in which students provide feedback to other 
students. By giving feedback to peers, students strengthen their understanding of 
the lesson’s learning goals and success criteria, which in turn, helps them to assess 
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their own learning. Peer assessment requires a classroom culture characterized by 
supportive, collaborative relationships that lead to feelings of mutual trust among 
the students. Peer assessment should be both appropriate and credible. It can be 
conducted anonymously, randomly, individually, or in a group. The teacher 
provides and sustains this process through constant monitoring (Topping, 2009). 

According to Topping (2009) peer assessment activities can vary in a number 
of ways. Different learners’ products or outputs can be peer-assessed, including: 
writing, portfolios, oral presentations, test performance, and other skilled 
behaviors.  

• Assessors and assessees may be either pairs or groups. 

• Directionality can vary: Peer assessment can be one-way or reciprocal. 

• Objectives of peer assessment may vary: The teacher may target cognitive or 
metacognitive gains, time saving, or other goals. 

• It can use computerized tools or not. 

• It can occur in or out of class. 
Peer assessment should be introduced, planned and managed effectively for 

maximum benefit. Before employing peer assessment, students should be 
prepared and develop skills such as: communication skills and active listening; 
presenting and explaining; reflection and journal keeping; giving and receiving 
feedback; and facilitation (Wride, 2017). Successful peer assessment needs both 
effective implementation and management. It should be a purposeful and 
systematic approach integrated into course/module design. The effectiveness of 
these approaches needs to be monitored through reflecting on the process and the 
outcomes by both students and academic staff. 

On the one hand, students need to see that peer assessment enables them 
to engage with the material more effectively. On the other hand, for staff, it 
promotes personal and professional change: from a lecturer-directed and 
controlled teaching style to student-negotiated and managed learning. Guidelines 
can be provided for students that suggest strategies for students’ reflection on 
evaluation of their progress. 

Combination of both oral and written feedback is the best peer assessment 
technique. However, written feedback still remains one of the main strategies in 
peer assessment. Students learn how to write their own different tasks, but also 
learn from evaluating each other’s writings. Below are some important features of 
peer assessment (Wride, 2017): 

• Builds on a natural process of development from early life (learning from 
others); 
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• Students gain a more sophisticated understanding of the gaps in their 
learning and gain a better grasp of the learning process; 

• Peer assessment enhances conversation around the assessment process; 

• Promotes students’ writing skills, including clarification, reviewing and 
editing; 

• Reduces the power imbalance between teacher and students; 

• Promotes ability of students to give and receive feedback, an important part 
of work contexts; 

• Emphasizes that assessment is part of learning (mistakes are opportunities 
rather than failures).  
Peer and self-assessment help to create a learning community within the 

classroom.  When students are involved in criteria and goal setting, self-evaluation 
becomes a logical step in the learning process. Students are offered opportunities 
to take a meta-perspective on their own cognition and become aware of their 
personal strengths and weaknesses. With peer assessment, students begin to see 
each other as resources for understanding and checking for quality work against 
previously determined criteria. The teacher can examine the self- and peer 
assessments and identify students' strengths and weaknesses. There are several 
activities for self/peer assessment, which are defined below, that can all be 
appropriately implemented for formative assessment in big classes: 

1. Peer feedback can be defined as a communication process that fosters 
learners to enter into dialogues related to performance and standards (Atay 
& Kurt, 2007). However, peers are not supposed to ‘critique’ each other but 
listen for missing details, description, ask questions about parts that are 
confusing, and praise what they enjoyed. Peer feedback may be referred to 
by many terms such as peer evaluation, peer critiquing, peer editing, or peer 
response (Hussein & Al Ashri, 2013). 
 

2. Group Work is one area in which self- and peer-assessment are applied. 
Teachers can give projects a final grade but must also determine what grade 
each individual in the group deserves. Students can grade their peers, and 
individual grades can be based on these assessments (Li, 2001).  

 
3. Two stars and a wish strategy 

This kind of peer assessment is particularly useful for the writing process. 
Students are paired and asked to read each other’s written work. The reader 
must identify two things the author did well (stars) and one specific 
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suggestion for improvement (the wish). Before implementing this strategy, 
students must be trained on the process of providing appropriate feedback 
to their peers. The teacher can use this strategy as a formative assessment 
by circulating around the classroom and listening to the conversations 
between partners.  
(Illustration is provided here:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=atLCKP3z5ms). 
 

4. Windshield Check 
This formative assessment (self-assessment) can be used to have students 
check their own understanding of a concept just taught in a lesson. Using the 
analogy of a windshield, students decide which of the following categories 
best describes what they know about the concept: CLEAR = I get it!  I 
thoroughly understand the concept; BUGGY = I understand it for the most 
part, but a few things are still unclear; MUDDY = I don’t get it at all. This 
assessment can quickly let the teacher know if there are major or minor 
misunderstandings, and help him/her design instruction to clarify any 
misconceptions before moving on. 
 
Overall, peer assessment is a natural extension of the move from a teacher-

centered to a student-centered model of education, which emphasizes the active 
engagement of students learning, learner responsibility, metacognitive skills and a 
dialogical, collaborative model of teaching and learning.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=atLCKP3z5ms
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Learning environments 

Peer assessment is an appropriate method to promote learning in learner-centered 
courses in HEIs fostering students’ participation and learning activities. Thus, this 
method is in particular fruitful, to be used in various learning environments 
employed by GE and IL HEIs, such as: Problem-based learning (PBL), Project-based 
learning (PjBL), and Value and Knowledge Education (VaKE). The following is a 
concise background of VaKE. 
 

Value and Knowledge Education (VaKE) 
This approach to learning is linked to actual improvement of knowledge, efficacy, 
skills, resources and opportunities; it facilitates more effective actions and 
interpersonal relationships and strives to empower the learners. VaKE is based on 
a number of approaches identified with the constructivist approach to learning 
(Patry et al., 2013): 1) Cognitive learning – cognitive scheme, moral development 
theory, and dilemma discussion; construction of moral reasoning schemes; and 
radical theory; 2) Social-cultural constructivist theories. VaKE provides a teaching 
tool that combines morality and values education with knowledge education, with 
an emphasis on social behavior and the development of critical thinking in an 
inquiry-based learning environment. 

Perusing a dilemma entails teamwork and discussing the pros and cons of 
problem-solving alternatives, while considering value aspects and finding 
information that is necessary to establish arguments. This practice is rooted in 
democratic education, which is based on exchange of opinions and understanding 
through listening to the other. At its center, we find conflicts that involve the 
students in discussion and present conflicting opinions alongside those that do not 
fit the participants’ views. This approach exposes students to topics relevant to 
their profession, clarifies their value-related importance, and allows them to form 
an independent opinion, while emphasizing practices of dialogue. Peer-dialogue 
about experiences concerned with ethical dilemmas might be the beginning of the 
path to finding a solution.  

The proposed VaKE approach includes the following 11 steps (Life-Long 
Learning in Applied Fields [LLAF], 2017; Weyringer, Patry, & Weinberger, 2012), in 
which preparation, predefined learning outcomes, classroom activities and 
learning products are detailed. 
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VAKE STEPS 
0. Preparation and Clarification  
If it is the students’ first experience with VaKE, they should be prepared, since most of them are not 
familiar with open teaching and the freedom it provides. They must be informed about the principles of 
VaKE (including the 11 steps), and possibly learn to deal appropriately with each other, to argue and to 
focus on arguments, to search for information on the Internet and elsewhere, etc. 
1. Introducing the Dilemma 
The dilemma is presented in a form adequate for the target group. The teacher ascertains that the 
students know what values are at stake.  
2. First Decision 
The students have to communicate what they think the protagonist should do. This decision is taken in 
the beginning when the students probably know very little and the pattern of decision-making within the 
class represents their common knowledge; it is the first opportunity to recognize that they should base 
their decisions more on facts.  
3. First Arguments (Dilemma Discussion)  
The students argue in favor and against the different solutions to the dilemma. 
4. Exchange of Experiences and Missing Information 
The group experiences concerning the results of the argumentation are exchanged, although the dilemma 
discussion may not be finished yet. More importantly, at this stage of learning, there is an exchange about 
what kind of knowledge is necessary to enable students to discuss the dilemma more deeply. The students 
set their individual learning goals. 
5. Looking for Evidence  
The students organize themselves in order to obtain the necessary information and to exchange the 
evidence they have acquired, while the teacher is a manager and counsellor of the whole endeavor. If 
clearly stated at this phase, the teacher can also serve as a source of information and respond to the 
students´ content questions as an expert among others. 
6. Exchange of Information  
After this phase of information acquisition, there is once again a phase of exchange of information in the 
whole class, so that all the students have the same level of knowledge.  
7. Second Arguments (Dilemma Discussion) 
With this new knowledge in mind, the students turn back to the dilemma discussion itself, as in Step 3.  
8. Synthesis of Information 
There then follows a general discussion with the presentation of the results (current state of the 
negotiations). This can be conducted in anticipation of the task to be performed in Step 10. 
9. Repeat 4 through 8 if Necessary  
If the knowledge base is not yet sufficient, phases 4 through 8 are reviewed once again, with additional 
material and internet research and maybe with a new focus (e.g., to satisfy curricular needs); this can be 
done several times, depending on the time constraints of the course.  
10. General Synthesis 
The final synthesis presents the solved problem or the current state of the solution (including, if 
appropriate, new problems) of the group. This synthesis can be developed in didactically sophisticated 
ways such as through role-play, writing a newspaper, etc. 
11. Generalization 
This step consists of dealing with similar issues to broaden the perspective. Very often, this does not need 
to be conceived; rather the students do it spontaneously. Sometimes they decide to act in some way (e.g., 
writing letters to newspapers or politicians, collecting money for a certain cause, etc.).  

Target audience: undergraduate, graduate students. 
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Tool description 

1. How to use group (peer) assessment in VaKE  
As VaKE is frequently used by ASSET HEIs, and in line with the project’s aims, the 
following tool relates to this learning environment assessment, yet, can be adapted 
to other problem-based learning environments. 
Step 1  
Peer assessment can be used several times during the process. At each assessment 
point the assessment criteria should be established with the students. Following is 
an example of how a group presentation can be assessed, in line with step 6 
(Exchange of Information). Students use the criteria to comment on the aspects of 
the presentation, and they can suggest changes that the presenter might make to 
improve the quality of the presentation.  By listening to both the practice and final 
presentations, the teacher can easily gauge the level of student understanding of 
critical concepts and adjust instruction to address any misconceptions. 
The potential problems during the peer assessment could be overcome with the 
following: 

1. Developing clear marking criteria (developed and discussed with students if 
possible, see the example below) 

2. Providing some training in assessment; 
3. Using double anonymity of assessors and assessees; 
4. Having multiple assessors for each piece of work;  
5. Rubrics are defined by the teacher and students (the following criteria can 

be revised, scale: 1= totally do not agree, 6= totally agree): 
 

The general group's position is clearly presented at the beginning of the presentation. 1 

The arguments supporting the general position are clear. 2 

The arguments supporting the general position are differentiated from each other. 3 

At least three different supporting arguments were presented. 4 

Each argument relies on reliable sources.  5 

At least two academic sources were used in all the work. 6 

The group presented its position creatively. 7 

Creative tools were used to present the group’s position. 8 

It was possible to identify more than two values that were referred to in the presentation. 9 

Values were presented, and they were related (relevant) to the arguments raised. 10 

The work in the group was cooperative (was shared by all members of the group during the 
presentation). 

11 

The presentation was cooperative (each student contributed his/her part) 12 
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Step 2 
Each student assesses the work presented by a group of students (optional: use e-
questionnaires with students’ names). The rationale for this step is to have the 
student personally involved in the assessment as a preparation for the group 
assessment. 
Step 3 
Each group discusses the presentations shown by other groups (optional: use e-
questionnaires with students’ names). 
Step 4 
Based on the information provided by the groups, the teacher provides a report to 
the groups. 
Step 5 
Each group revises its work according to the teacher’s report.  
 

Through practice and peer review, students can improve their presentation 
(that may include handouts and shared on online platforms), skills and the content 
of the presentation itself. The practice presentation should take place a few days 
before the final presentation due date.  Students run through their presentations 
with the audience, their peers, evaluating the performance based on the previously 
established rubric criteria.   
 
Students’ Perceptions of and Attitudes towards Peer Assessment  
(For quality assurance purposes) 
Students’ Perceptions of and Attitudes towards Peer Assessment can be evaluated 
by using the following questionnaire (Wu, Davison, & Sheehan, 2012): 
1. I believe I have the necessary skills to accurately assess my partner’s work.  
2. I believe my partner has the necessary skills to accurately assess my work.  
3. I am comfortable providing an honest assessment to my partner.  
4. I am comfortable receiving an assessment from my partner.  
5. I will provide an honest assessment to my partner.  
6. I believe my partner will provide an honest assessment to me.  
7. I believe the assessment of students is the responsibility of faculty and not of 

students.  
8. I believe peer assessment is a skill I will use in my career. 
9. I believe peer assessment should be a factor of the total assignment grade.  

The items are scored on a 5-point Likert scale (strongly agree, agree, undecided, 
disagree, and strongly disagree). 
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Qualitative data can also be collected by asking the students to refer to questions 
such as:  
1. What do you think about this kind of assessment (students who evaluate other 
students' work), for example what are the strengths and weaknesses of the 
approach? 
2. What did you feel while evaluating the work of other students? 
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Appendix 1 
 

Formative assessment tool (Group) Peer Assessment  
Each group presented and defended their opinions by making judgments about 
information, validity of ideas, or quality of work based on a rubric created by a 
teacher. 
 

Rubric 
 

  Poor  Good  Excellent  

Actuality of the research       

Students’ involvement and activity  in 
the survey 

      

Collaborative  work skills       

Presentation skills of the topic 
(fluency, accuracy) 

      

Judgment skills/participating in the 
discussion   

      

Summarizing the group research        

Graphic design of research results       
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Appendix 2 
 

Formative assessment tool Self-assessment and peer-assessment  
While working in a group, students worked in one group, and hence you can assess 
to what extent each member contributed to group work.  
 
Students should fill in the below table in the following order: 

1. Initially, in right-hand side column, the student assesses his/her own 
contribution (in several words) to implementation of the group project. 
Eventually, the student will fold that column so that others cannot see it.  

2. The student hands over the folded table to the group member sitting next 
to him/her, who in his/her turn assesses his/her contribution to group work. 
He/she writes his/her opinion in last right-hand side column and then he/she 
also folds the column, and hands the table to next member.  

3. This way the table is passed to all members of the group.  
4. After all group members have assessed each other, they should reflect to 

what extent their self-assessment corresponded with peer assessment.  
  

Name and surname Group 
friend 

5 

Group 
friend 

4 

Group 
friend 

3 

Group 
friend 

2 

Group 
friend 

1 

Self-
assessment 

What was his/her contribution to 
group work? 

      

How many good ideas did he/she 
contribute to the group? 

      

How positively and beneficially for 
group did he listen, accept and take 
into consideration ideas and 
proposals of other group members?  

      

How responsibly and conscientiously 
did he fulfill assigned tasks? 
What was his/her contribution to 
producing the group’s joint product? 

      

 
My strong side: 
What do I need to improve: 
Ways of improvement: 
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